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In 1987. the Golden Toad (Hufo 
Pf!rigftmes) failed to appear 2 1 its usual breeding 
sites in the Monterverde Cloud Forest Preserve in 
Costa Rica; it has not been seen since. The 
Golden Toad is the most celebrated example oran 
amphibian species apparently becoming extinct 
over the last 20 years, but it is only one of many. 
In Monteverde alone, 20 out of 50 frog species 
have apparently vanished. 

In 1989, the first World Congress of 
Herpetology was held in Camerbury, UK, and it 
became clear that sudden declines among 
amphibians were not confined to Central America. 
Similar events were reported from South America, 
eastern Australia and the Pacific Northwest of the 
USA. In many instances, amphibians were 
disappearing from nature reserves, national parks 
and other areas set up to protect biodiversity. 

The declining amphibian phenomenon 
seemed to be telling us two things. First. it cast 
serious doubt on the assumption that animals can 
be protected by setting up reserves. Secondly, it 

suggested that amphibians are subject. to some 
adverse environmental proces.& that affects them 
on a global scale. AI first, this second conclusion 
proved to be highly controversial Many 
ecologists working on amphibians, notably in 
southeastern USA, had not detected any declines 
in the populations of frogs, toads and salamanders 
that they had been studying for many years. What 
they had found is that it is characteristic of mosl 
amphibians that the number of adults returning to 
breeding sites from year to year fl uctuates 
enormously. They suggested, therefore, that the 
declines reported elsewhere in the world might 
simply be population fluctuations. 

It was clear that issues of this kind could 
only be resolved by carrying out appropriate 
research, and that the situation required urgency. 
The response of the herpetological C()mmunilY 
was the selling up in 1991 of the Declining 
Amphibian Populations Task Force (DAPTF), a 
global organization of scientists and volunteers. 
The DAPTF now has more than 3,000 members, 
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most of whom belong to one of over 100 regional 
or national working groups. The task of these 
groups is to lind OUI which amphibians are 
declining and wha-e. Other issue·based working 
groups are looking 31 potential causes or 
amphibian declin.:s. such as chemical 
contaminants. climatic and atmospheric change, 
and disease. 

studies hav;.: shown that the levels ofllV-8 that 
are now reaching: the ground, particularly at high 
altitUde, are veT)' harmful to the den:loping cggs 
of some amphibians, but not 10 all. Some of these 
studies also suggest that eggs exposoo to elevated 
UV-B arc also more susceptible 10 infection by 
fungus. It has yet to be established. however, that 
increased UV -8 has actually caused any 

The DAPTF has not yet 
answered the questions it set itself 
in 1991, hut it has gathered together 
a mass ofinfonnaticn that is 
helping us to better under-nand 
what is happening. [t is clear. for:l 
start, that declines .uc occl1lTing on 

., Amphibians may 
be harbingers of a 
global ecological 
catastropbe ... " 

amphibian populations to decline and 
il cannot account for declines in 
habitats such as tropical forest, where 
L"V radialion does not reach the 
ground level. 

As eggs. larY3e and adults, 

a global scale. although there are some regions in 
tbe world where they arc not. 

H is apparent that many declines are 
c;I;plicablc in terms o f habitat change resulting 
from human act ivities such as deforestation, 
draining of wetlands. and changes in agricultural 
land use. In Europe. for cxample, most population 
dc<;lin!;'s lire I'xplicllblc ;n terrr..s of loss of suitilble 
habitat, both aquatic and terrestrial. 

Before the DAPTF was formed. amphibian 
declines were typically detected after the event; 
people noticed that frogs weren't there any morc. 
More recently, however, biolof,olsts ha\'c been in 
posi tion to wimess some dcclines as they occur, 
notably in cemral America. A feature of these 
reports is that many are associated with outbreaks 
of disease. 

Are amphibians being affccted by totally 
new diseases, or by diseases that they can 
normally re~ i st because their inUllWle systems 
have been weakened by other factors, such as 
pollution or climate change? These are questions 
that require research and DAPTF is fostering 
appropriate studies as a matter of urgency. 

A great deal of research has focused on the 
possibility that increased levels of UV -8 radiation, 
caused by thinning of the Earth's ozone layer. may 
because of amphibian declines. A number of 

amphibians lack any kind of protection 
from the environment, such as a shell or a dry 
skin. This makes them peculiarly sensitive to 
chemical contamination and a 101 of research 
carried out by members of the DAPTF has 
examined the harmful effects of pesticldes, 
herbicides and fenilizers on amphibians. For 
example, detai led research in Yosemite National 
P3rk in rallfomia suggest strongly thai dramatic 
declines among amphibians over the last 80 years 
are due to chemical contaminants blown by the 
prevailing wind from the agriCUltural area in 
California 's Central Valley to the west of the 
Sierra Nevada. 

\Yby should we care that amphibians are 
dcclining? lbere are many reasons. most of them 
common to other components of the Earth's 
biodiversity. Amphibians may, however, be 
sending Out a special message. Bccause of their 
great sensitivity to changes in both aquatic and 
Icrrcstrial habitats, they may, like the coal miner 's 
canary. be giving us early warning of major and 
widespread changes taking place in the 
environment. Thc factors that have been shown to 
adversely affect amprubians, like solar radiation 
and chemical contamination. tllreatcn all fonns of 
li fe, including humans. Amphibians may be 
harbingers of a global ecological catastrophe that 
is only just beginning. 
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EXOTIC REPTILES AT LARGE IN VIRGINIA 
Dr Don Sc!lw3b, RCS;C1~1 Nong""'" Biologist. V;"!>IW.l ~nt ofGamo::wi Inbod Fisheries 

Over the last ycar, exotic rqJli ies have cbsclVed a large desert tortoise (Gophcr1Is 
been seen invading Virginia. An Asian water agassi:ii) stroll ing acroSS:1 parking lot at 
monitor (Varanus salmdor) named "Godzilla" Lakewood Park in lllc City of Norfolk. Luckily, 
by local papers, and a 7'[001 South American the turtle's owner was found and both have been 
boa cansll'ietor (Boa constrictor) escaped from reunited. A male three-toed box turtle 
the Virginia Zoological Parle in Norfolk. while (Terrepene carolina mungllis) was fOWld in a 
they were being moved because of a hurricane. pit fall tr.lp during a field survey by a VDGlF 
Both animals were at large for a month before biologi!1. Both tun le and biologist now live 
bemg recaptured and rr"""".======""'=;:..., .... 'l together in a spacious two-room 
rcrumcd safely to the zoo. £)(OTIt:. 1"I£1Z-l'£TOfA.UNA. apart:nent in southeast Virginia.. 

In Williamsburg, a ILL£L.AL tN VIlZ&.!NI~. Future plans in. their relationship 
ciri7.en dispatched a 3 Y; - remain undecided. 
footeo,perno'" WITHOUT po. V£\>MIT Why did the chicken 

• Marint. toad (Agkistrodoll co" tortrix) on 
his porch which later (and 
miraculously) rumed into a 
ball python (Pyrholl 
rtgitfs) . A 4-foot 
spectacled caiman (Caiman 
crocodilus) was found in a 
drainage ditch in southern 
Chesapeake and picked up 
by the city's animal control 
officers. Another 3-fool 

• Mriun c;\a ... e.d frog 

cross the road? Because it was 
being chased by a southwestern 
speckled rattlesnake (CrotahL~ 
mitchel/Ii pyrrlws). In 
December. a speckled 
ranlesnak-e, a species native to 
Nevada, was found cros~ing a 

• 6arrt.d tigt.r salamande.r 

• 6.ra1 tigt.r !>3lamande.r 

• 6Iolc.nt.d tigt.r foalamande.r 

• Nligalol"<> 

• C.aimans 

• 6.avials 
caiman was confiscatcd by • e-rown Iru 5na\::e 
a VDGIF game warden 
from a troliler home in Giles County. The 
caiman was transferred to Mill Mountain Zoo, 
Roanoke and will be part of their exhibi t. A 
close relative of the caiman, a 3-foot American 
Alligator (Alligator missiuippieruis) was 
coJlected in a lake near Chesterfield. 

Exotic species of turt les have also been 
discovered in the Commonwealth. Some kids 

road in Virginia Beach. Was lhis 
an unprecedenled range 
e,.;:pansion or did someone get 
careless and release it? 

How many more exotic 
critters are out there? The 

Introduction of certain exotics could have 
serious consequences to Virginia's native flora 
and fauna. Exotic species, such as the three
toed box turtle and speckled rattlesnake, could 
transmit diseases, breed with similar native 
species causing genetic contamination, or 

SEE PAGE 10 I EXOTICS 
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Box Turtle Proposed 
As State Reptile 

by D<mg £ggfesron 

It's time to make a little noise. As 
some OfYOll probably already know, the 
bill to designate the Eastern bo:< runle 
(Terrepene carolina carolina) for state 
reptile has passed the House of 
Representative's Subcommittee and will 
soon go to the tloor. 

It is OO\V imperative that :OU 

contact your State Delegate and let that 
person know yOll are behind HB- I 109 and 
you want them to be behind this bill too! 
It is also important to contact your State 
Senator and request that they senously 
consider this bin if it receives a favorable 
vote in the House. 

We p,{:cd a Se,:,..<!.tor ~') sp~a:!"head 
this for us. Encourage them to draft a bill 
to make the Eastern box turtle our state 
reptile and be our patron on this issue in 
the Senate. Please advise your Senator 10 

take up the cause! 
Telephone, fax, email or write a 

letter or card and send it TODAY: 
If you are a member of any herp or 

narure-oriemed organization, rally the 
forces of your group behind this matter. If 
you are in school, or teach, get the 
students behind this . We need all the help 
we can get to make this happen in J999! If 
the squeaky wheel is the one that gets the 
grease, then we need to squeak loud and 
clear right now. The legislative session 
will be over within a month, so let's make 
this happen!!! 

W£LC.OM£ N£W VH'S 
M£MB£~'S 

lorn c..o\e. 
Anne c..haz.e\ 
£riWl C.respi 
William Martin 
J3t:~ e.roo~5 

David G!arst 
f,{:lbert Elmore 
Dennis Wood!.On 
John White. 

Donie.Ue. IZ-ininge.r 
IZ-i t:.hard I-\offman 
Don c..hurc..h 
:r ulie. G.rad'f 
f':ahlill'faff 
Jamie. C:.arst 
Erit:. Wilhelm 
'&t:.ott I-\e.nderson 
Mi'F:e White 

Don Mer'F:le '&andara t:::ilpatrit:.'F: 
the. LVlit:.'F:'f famil'f 

.'1 .... " ... ..1 t:2.. ..... L " ... " ':;" •• i .... V" .'"'-.: .... .... o;J" .. . :..> ..... ~ ... ~ • • • _'_ I 

THE VHS HOPEPAGE HAS MOVEDIJI 

/vHSL\. 
t[-~ 

THE NEW ADDRESS IS 

http://vhsoclety.home.mlndsprlng.com/ 
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HERP HAPPENINGS 
Fa ll Meeting _ The Virginia Herpetological Scx:iety held its 40m anniversary meeting al Maymon! 
Park. Richmond on October 31, 1998_ Over 50 people attended this momentous occasion. A reptile 
and amphibian wod:shop for teachers was followed by a bll5incss meeting and anniversary festivities. 
The business meeting discussed the society's budget. severa! constirutional amendments, snake 
brochure phologmphs. and site selection tor the spring fiel d trip. During the invited speaker session. 
Frank Tobey was given the first VHS lifetunc achievement award. Congrntulations Frank! The VMS 
would like to thank Frank Tobey. Dr. Ronald Heyer. Marty Martin, and Dr. J~ Mitchell for their 
exceptional presentations. The: meeting ended with a raffle , auction, social, and a tour oflhe park's 
nature center. 

Reptile and Amphibian Workshop - A workshop to educate teachers on Virginia's reptiles and 
amphibians was held the morning ofthc society's fall meering. Speakers included Mike Pinder 
(Threatened and Endangered Species), Doug Eggleston (Repti les), Don Schwab (Amphibians), and 
Kar.hreen Harding (Herpetofauna in the Classroom), The VHS would like to thank everyone who 
prescnted and Bob Greenlee for organi:z:tng this event. . 

Snake Brochure - Do you have a fantastic snake picture you would like to show the world? Well, 
here's your opponunity!!! The VHS is looking for good, quality pictures for a brochure on the native 
snakes of Virginia. The brochure, funded by the VDGIF, will havc pictures and written descriptions of 
al\ 30 snake species and be available free to the public. All pictures must be in slide form , color, and 
contain clear showing of identification characteristics of each species. Send all pictures to Mike Pinder, 
2206 South Main St., Suite C, Blocksburg, VA 24060. Please remember to add your address so we can 
return your p ictures. 

Wood T urtle Study - The Virginia Depanmem of Game and Inland Fisheries (\!DOIF) has recently 
contracted Dr. Carl Ernst, George Mason University, to study wood turtles (Clemmys insculpta). The 
wood nude is a slale-threatened species found in and around streams of northern Virginia. The 3-year 
study uses radio-telemetry to track turtles to determine habitat use and movements. Co-principle 
invcstigator and Ph.D candidate, Tom Akre, will continuc his research on this species in Fairfax County 
and begin studying additional populations in the nonhwestem portion oflbe stalc. 

NSGSA Reptile & Amphibilln Survey- VDGIF nongame biologists, Don Schwab and Mike McCoy, 
have just completed the first year ofa repti le and amphibian sUlVey of the U.S. Naval Base, City of 
Chesapeake. To date, the spccics list includes II anuran. 3 salamander, 4 lizard, 15 snake, and 9 tunle 
species. Of special interest was that while copperheads (AgmtFodon cOntOFtFix) and the stale
endangered canebrake rattlesnake (Crotalus ho"idus atFQCaudatw) are common, surveyors have yellO 
find cottonmouths (A . piscivoFOUS). The survey is planned until December 1999. 
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Virginia Frog & Toad Calling Survey· Th<:: anuran monitoring program (see VHS Newsletter 
January 1998 lor a description of the program) is up :md running. Approximately 10 yoiumecrs will be 
out, across Virginia, starting this February. In November the first training session was held and each 
volunteer picked a roule. The number of partieipanls is being kepI small this year to work out bugs in 
the system_ If you are interested in being a part of !his yolunteer program (there are over! 00 routes 
still available) you can contact D. 1. Schwab by te!~phone at (75 7) 253-7072, c-mai l 
dscbwab@dgjf.state,us,yaorbymailat5806Mooretown Read, Will iamsburg, VA 231 83. Yw will 
need to supply your name, addre.%. and telephone number. If you arc a member of a group imerested in 
participating in the program, a group training session can bo:: arranged. 

Herp Atlas - According to undiscloscti sources. the long awaited alIas for Virginia's reptiles:md 
amphibians should be rcady by latc spring_ The current draft will soon be sent out for review :liter the 
maps are finished_ The atlas will hu\-e 1Il ISBN number so that it can be ordered from any bookstore 
and also be availabl e on the OGlF' s web page. 

VHS SPRING SURVEY 
AT TWIN LAKES STATE PARK 

TIle Virginia Herpetological Society will be holding its annual spring meeting and field trip at Twin 
Lakes State Park, Prince Edwards County. The event will be held from May 21-23, 1999. Thc 
business meeting will be held Friday 21" 7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. at thc "Old Fire House" in Faml'lille. 
The meeting will mclude a short slide presentation oflhe herpetofauna of the region. 

Direction to the business meeting are as follows: Take Main Street North to 4'h Street, Tum right on 4th 
Street and go one biock and take le ft ontO South Street, Go Yo: block and tum right into parking lot 
behind "Old Fire HOllse." The meeting room is upstairs. 

On Saturday 22nd, the VHS will survey Twin Lakes and Sailors Battlefield State Parks, as well as some 
privately-owned lands in the area. Lodging will he on your own. Some options include the following: 

Days Inn (804-392-661!) Group rate until 30 days prior to meeting - $56.00 plus tax 
Super 8 (804-392-8196) Group rate until April 1, 1999 - S50.00 plus tax 
Executive Inn (804-392-3929) 

With the exception of the Executive Inn, the accommodations are located on Main Street (Route 15 N), 
near the Hwy 460 interchange. 

Lock for additional details in the next issue of Catesbeiana. For further information please see the 
society's homepage or contact Mike Pinder at (540) 552-6992_ 
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VI~INI,l\ NATIV£' 

Spotted Salamander 

Description 

SpoUed salamanders belong to the Family 
Ambystomidae, better known as the mole 
salamander group. The spotted salamander is a 
relatively large, robust caudate with t\'iO 

irregular rows of large yellow to yel1owish
orange spots on a Sleel gray or black dorsum. 
The spots extend from the head \0 the tip of the 
tail. Adults anain lengths o f 4-7 inches with the 
largest recorded reaching 9 inches. There are 
between 11- 13 costal grooves. 

Larvatl have extemal gi lls that are los! during 
transtonnalion to adults. Larvae arc dull o live 
to green and lack conspicuous markings. 

Habitat 

Spotted salamanders are most common in 
bouomland forests and sporadically in upland 

A lIlbystollla lIlacuiatulIl 

forests and il) mountainous regions. Breeding 
adults and larvae can be found in ephemeral, 
fish-free habitats such as vernal pools, swamps, 
roadside ditches. and flooded tire tracks, but 
they occasionally use pennanent ponds_ Mature 
deciduous forests offer optimal habitat. 

Food 

Spotted salamanders feed on a wide variety of 
food items. Adults feed on eanl;lwo1lIls, 
mollusks, spidcrs, insects, and even other 
salamanders. lsopods, amphipods, ostracods, 
odonates and beetles comprise the diet of 
aquatic larvae. 

Distribution 

Spotted salamanders range throughout the 
eastern half of the United States and southern 
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Canada. They occur from Nova Scotia to 
southccntral Ontario, south to GeQrgia.. and O!:ast 
T ~xas . Isolated rttords occur in east North 
Carolina and northwest minois. In Virginia.. 
SPOiled salamanders occur statewide except for 
the southeastern counties and ci ties of Virginia 
Beach, Cbesapeake. Suffolk, Souilihamplon. 
and Greensvil!e. 

Breeding Biology 

During lale winter md early spring, sponed 
salamanders migr:l1c to their materna! ponds. 
Withi n 2-3 days aller mating, females deposit a 
firm. ovoid egg mass on twigs, tree branches. 
and aquatic plants. Larvae hatch after an 
incubation period between 4-7 weeks, 
depending on temperature. Most larvae 
tr.msform from June [0 August; however, slow 
growing larvae in some populations overwinter 
and transform the following spring and 
summer. 

Current Status and Threats 

l\lthougb larval are eaten by a wide variety of 
organisms, the skin of adults produce noxious 
secretion that repulse most mammalian. avian. 
and reptilian predators. 

The primary threat to spotted salamander 
populations is modification to breeding sites 
such as draining, water pollution, fish 
introductions. and succession. Loss of spotted 
salamander populations in eastern Virginia is 
thought to be a rcsu[toflow pH and elevatl-d 
metal concentrations factors associated with 
acid deposition. Alteration of local hydrology 
may decrease the time water is available in 
ponds and thereby reduce larval survivorship. 

Local populations of spotted and other 
Ambystoma species are becoming increasingly 
isolated from each other as habitat 
fragmentation. deforestation, and loss of 
breeding ponds reduce gene flow among 
populations. Furthermore, as roads separate 
breeding ponds from migrating adults, an 
increase number of salamanders are killed each 

year by vehicles. 

Spoued salamanders have no special status in 
Virginia. However. as a native species. it is 
they cannot be sold. It is also illegal to sell 
spotted salamanders as bail. 

Research has shown that to mai ntain::r. healthy 
population of spotted salamanders a 65()" to 810 
ft radius of decidOJous forest around breeding 
ponds is essential. Because of the secretive 
nature of spotced salamanders, the location of 
brceding ponds is ollen difficult to determine 
and when found. should be reported to state 
biologists or loeal..:onservation organizations. 

To learn more about spotted salamanders 
and other Virgini:1 amphihi::r.ns, we suggest 
tbe following material: 

Conant. R. and J.T. Collins. t991. The Peterson 
fjeld GuidI! Serie~ A fie ld Guidq to Re;:i!es 
and Amphibians of Eastern and Central Noah 
America 3rd edition. Houghton Miffiin 
Company, Boslon. 450 pp. 

Manof. B.S .• W.M. P:lImer, lR. Bailey. and 
J.R. Harrison m. 1990. Amphjbians and 
R<:p tjJes of the Carolinas and Vi.miDia. The 
University ofNQnh Carolina Press. Chapel 
Hill. 264 pp. 

Pctranka. J.W. 1998. Salamanders Qf !be Uni ted 
States and Canada. Smithsonian Institution 
Press, Washington, D.C. 487 pp. 

Editor's Note: 

This is a draft of what will 
evenrually be a fact sheet for SJl(ltlcd 
salamanders. The fac t sheet 
foll owed a description by Or. J.W . 
Petranka (1998). Art work 
contribution was by Mike Pinder. 
Any suggestions or eOITe<:tions 
should be sent to the editor. 
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wlpolc survival. 1. of Herpeto logy. 32(3): 443...:4(i. 
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c~ D.:vI. 1991. Amp~ib;iIIl' in dedine: Canadian srudie. of. 
gloo.1 problem. edited by Dovid M. Gn:=. Socid~ fQt 

lh. I<udy of Amphlbian. and Replile •. Sl Loui •. 
Missouri. 338p. 

Grov...-, M.e. 1998. lntlwmce ofcovtr and mOIsture on 
abundances of lhe terr.suial salamandns Pldhodon 
cinenus ""d Ple,hnJo" gimil1O$w. 1. ofH....,.IOI~. 

32(4): 489-497. 

Lit:<gLlS, 10. and R. J. Brooks 1998. Reproduction in a northern 
popoul .. ;on of Clemmy. gulla/a. J.ofHcrvctology. 
32(2) : 252_259. 
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Evolution of viviparity in the lizard gcnLlS Sceloporus. 
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Sagar. E.S .. Ou.lle:. M. Banet!. E., and D.M. Green. 1998. 
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EXOTICS FROM PAGE 3 

rl~predate native wi ldlife. For example, 
populations of native yel lowbelly sliders 
{Trachemys scripta scripta) have hybridized 
, .... ith introduced rcd-e.lred sliders 
{Trachemys scripta elegafls) brought in and 
released during the pet turtle craze of the 
1960's and 70 ' s. 

Native species hay\! not evolved the 
appropriate defense mechanisms needed to 
survive against exotic animals. The brown 
treesnake (Boiga irreg!llaris ) of New 
Guinea has vinually wiped oul native bird 
populations on the island of Guam. 
Originally imported to Hawaii to control 
insects. the marine toad (Bufa marinus) is 
now it."elf considered a pest because it 
breeds uncontrolled, a result of no natural 
predators. Addi tionally, poisonous 
secretions from their purotoid and dop:;al 
glands ki ll iliuusauJs of dume5.icatcd ~nd 
wild animals each year. 

The numbers and kinds of exotic 
reptiles being held in Virginia is expected to 
increase as their popularity expands. 
However, as conflicts arise and as the public 
~eomes more aware of the potential threats, 
the greater the chances local, state and 
federal governments will begin restricting 
their possession. In fact, the DGIF already 
prohibits the possession, importation and 
sale of fou r exotic reptile species without thl.! 
proper pennit (See above list). A bill 
currently in fro nt oflhe General Assembly 
will require the owner of any exotic reptile 
to pay for the recovery costs of that animal 
ifit escapes. Furthermore, several counties 
and ci ties have begun enacting their own 
laws 10 prohibit the possession of exotic 
species. People must realize that keeping 
exotic animals as pets, especially dangerous 
ones, comes with a responsibility for the 
safety of the animal, people, and native 
species of the Commonwealth. 

THE VHS WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
THE FOLLOWING 

ORGANIZATIONS AND 
INDIVIDUALS FOR MAKING THE 
40TH ANNIVERSARY RAFFLE AND 

AUCTION A GREAT SUCCESS 

• FOR THE BIRDS, INC. 

• MORGAN REPTILE REPUCAS 

• DR. RONALD HEYER 

• SOCIETY FOR THE STUDY OF 
REPTILES AND AMPHIBIANS 

• FORESTRY SUPPLIERS, INC. 

• THREE LAKES NATURE CENTER 
AND AQUARIUM 

• SMITHSONIAN I NSTlYUTION 

• DR. JOSEPH MITCHELL 

• VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF 
GAME AND INLAND FISHERI ES 

• DR. GEORGE ZUG 

• VIRGINIA MUSEUM OF NATURAL 
HISTORY 

• MR. DOUG EGGLESTON 
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Reptiles of Virginia 
By Joseph C. Mitchell 

Amphibians and Reptiles of Assateague and 
Chincoteague Islands 

By Joseph C. Mitchell and John M. Anderson 

l3~g;nning with Captain John Smith's observ~rions 01" 
!he region's reptilian fauna. this hook offen the first complete 

Assataguc and ChincQl~ague islands are among !lIe 
best-known bamer islond:s off the Atlantic C<)aSt "fNorth 
America. Millions ofpe<Jplc visit them everv year for 

recreation. Most visitors are wdl acquainted with 
the famous .\.\~league poaics. but few know that 
!hese islands are home \0 uoiqu~ =mblages of 
plant:;:md ~nim.1!S. 

ca,alog "f the 'eptile~ of Virginia, from the 
sea turtles of the Allantic Coa:.t to the 
sna1:es, turtles, and lizartis of the Piedmont 
md Blue Ridge MoUtluins. 

["cluding fuU-<:Qlor illu~truiQt.ls 01 
,mmerous hahitats alld lhirty.,wo of the 
species. disuibulion maps for each species. 
and ""sy-to-use keys for quick identification 
(w ith a separate key for yoUll!: snakes), Il:.l: 
ReQlil~:; Of Virginia is a practical re'\{JUICe 
and m essential overview of this faunal 
gmup md it~ hahitat:! . 

The book i, ba:.cd on data <ieri,'ed 
from examination of SOil><' 10.000 Virginia 
specim~ns. yielding a w~31th of new 
infQrmation On the ~logy, life histories. 
and biogeogn.~hv Qfu:ptilc, in tOO.tale. 
Each ofth~ 62 individual spc<;ics accounts 
provides local common names. the historical 
conlcxt for sciemific names, pre.em habital 

About the Authors 

Jonph C. Mitcholl is an adjunct 
professor of environmental and 

conservatfon biology at the 
Univ'lrsity of Richmond and is a 

r&saarch assQCiala oflha 
Vi rginia Museum of Natural 

HiBtory_ John M. Anderson, a 
curatoria l a5"i"tant at the 

Virginia Musoum of Natuml 
History, participated in OIl 

herpetological survey of 
Assateague Island funded by 

the National Parll Service. 

This b""k pTo';<!es in!i.'r.n.1tion on some 
of the is land:! most Stt""tive inhabitant., the 
amphibians and reptile!;_ Most of !he frogs. 
salamanders. rurtles, l.iz3rds, and makes have 
occupied these ilIlan<b since they we", formed 
thousands ofye= ago. The rqltiles and 
amphihians have learned to live in a harsh 
envirotllllrot characterized by bot and dry sand. 
&eao:c ity of fresbwater. and periodic overwosb by 
~altwarer. Each of the Seven ~pe<:ies Qf 
amphibians and eight~n5pecies of reptiles can be 
readily identified using the keys.. coler 
phCl"gr.lPn., and descripnons in this book. Many 
interesting aspects "ftheir bielogy are 
suIl1lIlllli:l:ed in highly re-.wablc form. 

afrmities , and information abont geogIllphic variation in color, 
pattern, and rnetphe!ogy, as well as reproduction.. predators, 
and prey. The book also exp lores the btUIlan impact on 
Virginia'S narural habllalS and species' distributiol.l patterns, 
presenting a hi~torical pet'pcctive on lh. conservation of these 
an.imals. 

Within these pagu we discover why the 
islands are inhabited by far fewer sptciM tJun are known to 
occupy the Delmarva mainland. We ~lso leam about 
me3Sure' proposed to insure their longterm ~onservarion, and 
how to ob'lCrve the.<e 'nirnals in their natu",l hbitats. This 
book i5 the only source 'nilabJc (Dal providn a window inlQ 
the biology and eco lo&"'1 of two fascinating ~JUps of 'niTlla ls 
on these barrier islands. 

Order Form 

:ilii bOoks purctiased-tiirOugh-tiii viis am 20% discouni"e~ frOm the-USfp-rice. -fhls-effer-is open to evefyOne. memt,.;,; and--. - . - -.., 
:nonmombafs. as quantities Ia.-<l 

: __ CU(.Ii,,~ u l R,,(.IIil,,~ ufVi'gi"i .. tG! $20.00 .".101' (,;un WVtl' Ullly). Pv~t;;.Y" $2.2!l for fi , ~tl>vuk. $1 .00 " .. <.:I, <I<l<litium.t l>vu~. 
: __ copies Qt Amphibians and Rep~I"" of Assateague & Chiocoteague Is lands @$11.96each. Postage $t .oo /orlhe first book: 
, $0.50 each additional book 
:Send orders to: Shay GaniQck. VHS SecmtaryfTmasumr, 8622 Chapel Hill Road, Cary, NC 27513 

:. Subtotal Ship to: Name: ________________ _ 

:' ____ Postage 
,$ Total , - - -- Add~ssC' ________________________ ___ 

City:-;;;.;;;;;-;_,_~S""""'.'_===_~Z;~p~' ==== OayUm<j Phone i 
:Make chlK:ks payable to: 

:Virginia Herpetological Society 
, ___ _____ __ ______________________________________________________________________ J 
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.............. .. ........................ ........ ........................... .. ...................................... 

Please sign me up fo r membership in the Virginia 
Herpetological Society for the year(s) of 
Membership begins and ends on a calendar year. 

Name: 

Address: 

City: ______ State: ___ Zip: __ _ 

Daytime phone: L-J' _ ________ _ 

E-mail address: ______ _ _____ _ 

Make check or money order payable to: 
Virginia Herpetological Society 

Check Membership Type 
Youth $6.00 

Regular SIO.OO 

Family S12.S0 

Life SISO.I}I}_ 

Mail payment to: 

Shay Garriock, Secrct:l.ry/treasurer 
8622 Chapel mil Rd. 
Cary,NC 27513 

.............. ..................... ..................... .... ......... .............................................. 

\,1F-("lNt,ll.. t\E:lZ-PE:r OLO{"I U>-J.. '50c:.1E:f'f 
:::n ~\' e::1WIe::W LANE: 
£C.£..L.£'5TON. \'1fV;INIA 240s(' 

If TH£ YtxI- ON ,(OUll- LA~e::L 1'5 HI("t\U{"Hrt:D. rt\t:N I~ TIMe:: TO ~Nt:W ,(OUll- Mt:MU1Z-'5tlW 


